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Nara 

"Neo-Japanese Cuisine"

Located just a few minutes away from the Sprint Center and restaurants

like Bristol Seafood Grill, Nara offers its own take on traditional Japanese

cuisine. This Crossroads Arts District restaurant, with its trendy vibe, is a

good place to catch up with friends over sushi and cocktails. Apart from

sushi, the restaurant has many delicacies for you to relish. Starting with

appetizers like shrimp sumai with dynamite sauce, you can enjoy a meal

comprising spicy coconut curry, chicken stir fry and more. The robata

section of the menu features Korean style short ribs, orange-ginger spiced

chicken and more grilled delights. Every Wednesday is ladies' night, and

there are many Happy Hour specials to be enjoyed throughout the week.

 +1 816 221 6272  www.narakc.com/  information@narakc.com  1617 Main Street, Suite 100,

Crossroads Art District,

Kansas City MO
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Grand St. Cafe 

"A Country Club Plaza Favorite"

This Country Club Plaza favorite serves contemporary cuisine with a twist.

Ingram's named this restaurant a Silver Ladle Award Winner. The dining

room is colorful and inviting, with a splendid view of the Plaza action. The

menu features seafood, steaks, pastas and daily specials. Try the seared

Chilean Sea Bass, roasted chicken or veal chop. If you manage to save

room for dessert, the restaurant's Creme Brulle is legendary. Outdoor

dining is offered, weather permitting.

 +1 816 561 8000  grandstreetkc.com/  grandstreetcafe-

comments@eatpbj.com

 4740 Grand Ave, Kansas City

MO
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The Well Bar - Grill and Rooftop 

"Local Watering Hole"

Owned and operated by Chris and Andy Lewellen, The Well Bar Grill &

Rooftop was established in 2009. The lively ambiance, great music,

prompt service, great food, and potent libations, all in one place, make

this bar a popular hangout for locals and tourists alike. Choose to sit in

their elegant interior setting or head to the patio or, the spectacular

rooftop in warmer weather to enjoy phenomenal views of the city. Grab a

succulent burger as you enjoy a glass of chilled beer with your friends.

Their grilled specialties cannot be missed out on either. Crafty cocktails,

tap beers, flights, shots, and wines are on offer.

 +1 816 361 1700  www.waldowell.com/  info@waldowell.com  7421 Broadway, Historic

Waldo, Kansas City MO
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